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coneerninz, this trip. -Hc st%ted th..t on this et•rip', RAY. took a box of clothes .to 1.1A1UA MARTIN' z dauLttcr, who resides in New 02,:lear.:.1 at the present time. According to STEIN, HAY obtained these clothes from MARTIN. STEIN statecl. he believed PARTIN's dauchter went by the name of 411114111110111011111111114phonctic), but he. 'did not know exa„ly where she resided in i!ew Oricant. He 41.ras of the opinion she cou).d be located throush her erar*Inthor, trio is also STEIN's aunt. Her grandmother's name i; 1101.11011 (lest name unknown), who .-sidco in a house located on the downtcrin• side of 

~trect, trect, betweenVIIINIMOIPhaillitel Streets in Hew Orlean.3 . To the best of STEIN' s recollaciiion,Mgrafar hbuse is the only house having a large *iron gate on the entn:nee way. 

When asked vthether he had any addition.al informl.- tion concerning, the erzinccr or contrElctor whom RAY claimed to have visited in New Orler...ns during the first trip to Hew Orlean:i in December, 3967; STETr ac1-4iseci he, believed this individual hadran ita.,lian name and worked or lived in the area of the .Industrial Canal in New Orleans. ;WEL.: advised that:MAR1A MALTIN has told him that thl,.o 	person lived. on or Tier,r Chef Eenteur HiE,•htv, y in the 	of Jael:son Barracks in New Orleans. 

S. 

At this point in the. interview, STEIN stated itia.t he had t% leavo imtediatctly•as he h.7.d a 4:00 p.m. appointiLtent. with LOUIS LOW.X that ne had to keep. BZ:C:.1.1130 of this., 'the,. interiiew was terrain meted at tnis point. 
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STEIN loaded' kii:.suitease in the trynk or GALT's Eustang. 
He observed GALT's suitcase was also in the trunk, and he, 
in fact, had to move it• to make room for his own. "ibis 
was a blue suitcase, and STEIN advieed it appeared similar 
to the one depicted iniphotographs ho has seen of GALT's 	• 
suitcase, subsequent to the assassination of KING. STEIN 
advised that also located in the. trunk, on the right hand 	.V* side, was what.4ppeared to be a Kodak camera box..,eabis 
box was yellow and black /n eoloor, was about two and a 
half feet long, and a foot wide. saimi stated he did not 
recall any lettering on the box,, and. preeumed it was a 
Kodak camera box because of the familiar yelloW and black 
colors used by the Kodak Company. S'.1.'ZIN di:. not recall 
seeing anything else in the trunk of the car. .When he 
entered the car, he observed some paperg in the glove 
compartment as he was putting some cendy in there. He did not closely inspect these papers. In addition to loading 
his own suitcase into the trunk of the car, ST21TN advised 
he loaded the box of clothing brought .hy NARTIN in the 
back scat or the Nustang. He did 'not observe anAhing else 
in the back or front seat area. • • 	 4 

•-- 	•;• 	• 

	

After 	 belonetnEo, STEIN advised 
that he and pliLT bni:erati the car, GATT drove,. and they traveled 
to GALT's apartment at 1535 North Serrano Street- in Holly*:;ood. 
GALT told STEIN he wanted to pick 14: his mail there before,  leavThg. When they arrived at the Serrano apeetment, GALT got omt.of 
the car and went inside the buildinc. ST:UN remained in%tke 
car. GALT was not gonnelong, and reurn..-Id carrying at leiint 
two letters which he placed in an inide becastpocket-or hie 
suit coat. Both letters were in white envelope e, but one 
envelope. was a long, business-type envelope. STEIN advised 
he did not know if there werf more than two letters, nor was 	.e he able. to observe any addresses on the envelopes*~  

• 
STaN advised they left the Serrano apartment at 

about 12:00 noon, on December 15, 1M, and began the trip to 
New' Orleans, Louisiana from there. They did ndt stop for 
gasoline prior to leaving the Los Awaeles area. As STEIN 
recalled, the as gauge of the Nustahg showed a full tank of 
gas when they left the city. STEIN etated they stopped for 
gas for the first time at an unknown location in what ha thought 
was the State of Arizona. He did rceall that it wee dark when they oto2ped. then they stoppe., GALT got out of the car, 

• 
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but STEIN Vamainedin it. While at the gas station a woman 
asked STEri wher'd he was going and -he told her Ncw Orleans. 
This woman then said th.cy had better spend the night because 
the sheriff had told her the roads nhead were In bad condition 

	

due to a heavy snowfall. 	 • . 	• 

STEIN stated he did not tell GALT about-  the woman's 
remarks because he wanted to be owe um! llould continue the 
trip. They drele through. the entire night, and tVcik turns 
driving while the other slept. 'At this point, STEIN was 
asked why he and GALT did not spend the night in a motel at 
any place during the trip. In /reply, SWIN aqvised he did 
not really want to spend the night anyplace because GALT 
was already paying for everything anA•he did not want to 
impose on him anymore. Further, STLaN advised that at one 
point during the trip, GALT asked 10.m if he wanted to stop 
at a motel and he, smr, told him ne, that they could take 
turns driving and drive straight theluch to /re:v:Orleans. 
GALT agreed with this. He also advieed the matter was not 
brought up again, and they also droe-e -straicht through on 
the return trip to Los Ancgolen; but be perzonaW would 
preferredtohavestoppee; at; a Motel on *the realm trip. •  

	

I 	. 

At thib:time 
r
in the inter:10w, STEIN mentioned 

that during 6he.trip tbNew Orleans, GALT told hlm the name 
and address oT thi.1 person with whom he had bueinese with 
in New Orleans. STEIN stated that el; the beginning. of tle 
trip to New Orleans.. hewas under the impression GALT wee: 
making the trip as a favor to RITA 131'E1N and HAIIIE 
On what he believes wee the morning or the first full da;," 
on the road, STEIN advised, he told GALT he wae-really'. 
grateful to him for doing such a kind thing. When he told 
GALT this, GALT answered hip by statn5 that he v:ac not do:l.nz 
anyone a favor because he had bueineez to condueto-An New 
Orleans. GALT mentioned the name ar:1 address or tine person 

was loin;; to see. STEIN advised he did not recall either 
the name or address of this person; however, be did state 
that the nerve was an Italian-ecuadir..; name, va4 a well-known 
name ill New Orleans, and the street name gave' him a mental 
picture or the Chalmette -.Industri:1 Canal area of Now 
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7tt abbut 12:00 noon, Decenber 17, they arrived in 
Kenner, Louisiana, and stopped aloe n Airline Highway where 
STEIN took over driving, the Mustang because he eae.familiar 

house located on 	. 	Street in Mew Orleans. STEIN 
with the area. S 	rove directly to 

,e 
got out of the car and delivered the box of clothing for 
MARIE MARTIN, GALT remained in the car. 00111111was sitting 
on the front porch and STEIN talked to - her for a fey minutes. 
She did not know he was coming to Nee Orleans anetid not 
recognize him at first because lib m- wearing a beard. STEIN 
did not mention GALT's name to 	 during their conver- 
sation. Then STEIN returned to the car a duove to his 
cousin's house which is located near 	 home. STEIN 
did not recall the exact location of thje 1. ace, nor did he 
know her name, other than to call her 	. 'His purpose 
in going there was to borrow her car while he was in New 
Orleans but she was using it. During this stop, GALT 

. 
remained in the car. STEIN the, 	- 	0:TUE.:to his 
mother's h±2; 1 located at 	 His mother'.s 

 

name is m...wpm He had to park about one half block 
from her house. GALT remained inethe ca‘r and heg.  mother did 
not see him. He aslied OLT.if be wanted to coe.e. in and meet 
his mother, `but GALT told ;him no, that he wanted to get to 
a motel so he'coUla-elpan up and change his clothes. STEIN 
advised he rVealle thinking at the time he did' not know why 
GALT was in such a hurry to get cleaned up becaUse his suit 
looked very presentable even though he had slept in-it for 
three days. 	 • 

After unloading his belongings, STEIN then drove . 
GALT to the Provincial Motel, located a short distance from 
his mother's house. GALT got out of the car and went inside 
and registered at the - motel. fkihile reGizterin2,-, CAM gave 
his name loud enough to the desk clerk, that SUB!) outside 
the motel, could hear him say, "ERIC GALT". 

After he had reefhtered, GALT got back into the 
Nuetang and drove STEIN back to Ais mother':; house. GALT 
droliped STEIN off and started on his way back to the Provietial 
Motel. He went just a short distance, when he returned, and 
asked STEIN for further directions as to how to return to 
the motel. STEIN gave him further directione, and GALT drove 
of again. 

17 
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At the Rqgistratian Office, TART'IN and the two 
STEINs'reestered.and were issued registration receipts, 
however, GftLT did not register. Upon completion of the rej_stration, they drove tocether b-ck to the St. Francis Hotel, at which time MARTIN went tc her room and 13rought a box of clothing down to the car Ilhich she had requested to be de ivc-e o her mother 	- Orleans. Her mother, 

resides at 	 Mew Orleans. The box of clothing was placed in GALT's car and GALT and the two STEINs left. ' 

About a week later, MARTIN said she ;:a.w GALT again in front of the St. Francis Hotpl f..sr the first time since his return from New Orleans. GALT t!sked MART,IN if she was short of money and pressed a twenty dollar bill into her 
hand. Later in the Sultan Room bar, MARTIN nid she questioned GALT concerning his activities while in New Orleans. MARTIN asked GALT if he visited any of the "strip joints" while in New Orleans. GALT claimed he did net and thq.he had visited some friends. Upon further questioning, MARTIK-said the 
friends lived in the Industrial Canal arca of New Orleans; on or near the Chef Menteur Highwey. - MARTIN adv,ised that GALT did not further elaborate o the identity of these friends. 	 1.• 	• ' 

After hid rcturn from this trip, GALT was a fairly regular customer .at the Sultan Room. M T ARIII 	she suggested to GALT that he move into the St. Francis Hotel because It was economical and he would not be bothered by neighbors if he engaged in late-hour activity.  

MARTIN advised- that she was in GALT's room at the St. Francis Hotel on only one occasion. She advised this occurred around February 14, 1968, which she recalls was Valentine's Day. On this.occapion, while in the Sultan Room bar, GALT asked MARTIN what type of television set she owned. She said it was a portable and GALT asked if sh would like to trade television sets. GALT rem-rked that he wanted a portable set because it wad easier to transport while 
traveling. They both then went to GALT's roo:.to bring his 
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A couple 9f wpeks.later,while MARTIN was sleeping, GALT knocked at . thedoar of her roo and ased if he could leave a set of weights 	her. MARTIN advised she. did not bother to get up and she told GALT to leave' the veights outside of the door. GALT called her later the same date on the., phone and she asked him for some money for taking care of the weights. GALT claimed he was broke but..said he would leave her'tqn,. dollars for taking care of the weights. MARTIN advised GALT left ten one dollar bills in an envelope at the Registpae.ion Desk of the St, Francis Hotel. GALT claimed he- was waiting for some money from his brother, whcmhe did not further identify. MARTIN stated that jaater in the day, the hotel management called her room and requested that sharkimmediately remove •a set of barbells from the hallway in frqnt of her room door. 
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televisiori set to.I.ARTIIT's room. While moving the television set, she obseried a "girlie type" magazine containing a variety of nude and semi-nude female photocraphs. She advised she observed no photographic equipment in the room-noil did she photograph GALT. She said she asked GALT if he had a Polaroid camera tiecaufie she wanted'i'o set'd come photogrcphs 	' • of herself to her boy friends 	 who is currently in prison. GALT said ao. 	 • 

MARTIN advised *the only timn GALT was ever in her room at the St. Francis Hotel wLis when he brought his television set into her room and, took away her portable set. As part of the exchange of the television set; GALT gave her a twenty dollar bill. GALT commented he was going to be traveling south. MARTIN asked if he Would be going through New Orleans, and he said yes. MARTIN asked it 	would drop off another package at her mother's honce, and he agreed. MARTIN says she gave GALT a box containing pho.aograph records and clothing. She requested that GALT deliverplehe box to the home of her mother and in the e%ent her mother was not home, to leave it with a neighbor.. 	- 	
4 	A 

MARTIN made the following observations concerning GALT which were the result of her contacts mainly in the Sultan Room bar over approximately a three-month period: 
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